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In Memory of MART MUMS, daughter of B. T.
arid Eliza A. Patton, who died of croup, in
Brownsville, Pa:, November the 80th, 1868, aged
two years and thirteen days.

Diary, sad thy mother weepeth
For thy loss my cherished one;

Since forever now thou steepest
In the silent grave alone.

Now, above thy lonely dwelling,
Look the stars in silence down,

While the dirge like winds are swelling,
And the night clouds darkly frown.

Darling, it was hard to lay thee
In thy cold and narrow bed ;

0 1 't was anguish to convey thee
To the dwelling of the dead.

Dearest of our household treasures,
Sunbeam ever in our home,

Still I heat; thy foot-fall measures,
Still I list to hear thee come.

But thou never more shalt cheer us,
With thy mild and winning ways ;

Yet, oh, sometimes linger near us,
Passing through life's chequered maze;

Teaching us a sweetsubmission
To our heavenly Father's will,

And while bowed in meek ,contrition,
May we whisper, " ream, be still."

P. A. Joins
Oskaloosa, lowa, Deo. 28, 1858

Nittrarg stYtirts.
THE THEOLOGY Of CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

Designed as an Exposition of the "Common
Faith" of the Church of God. By George D.
Armstrong, D.D., Pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Norfolk, Va. New"York : Scrib-
ner, 124 Grand Street. Pittsburgh : John S.
Davison, 93 Wood Street. Pp. 342. 1868.
This book was not written from any momen-

tary impulse, but the subject of which it treats
has occupied the author's thoughts, to a greater
or less extent, during a laborious, varied, and
suocessful pastoral life of twenty years. He has
selected the title, " Theology of Christian -Ex-
periehoe," because the " Common Faith" of
which he writes is one at which Christian. arrive
by the study of the Word of God, 'and because it
is this "Common Faith"alone which fully ex-
plains and illustrates the Christian experience of
the child of God in the world. In treating of
this "Common Faith," the author overthrows the
cavil of the infidel and Romanist, based on the
alleged want of uniformity among Evangelical
Churches ; shows the thinking man of the world
what our "Common Faith" is; aids the inquirer
in ascertaining what this experimental religion is
of which Christians speak; guides the young
Christian in the study of Divine truth ; and as-
sists older disciples in their efforts to acquire
greater distinctness and consistency in their re-
ligions views and opinions.

BLIND BASTIMM ; or, The Story of a Sightless
Sinner and him Great Physician. By Rev. Wm.
J. five, Professor in Union Theological Sem-
inary, Prime Edward, Va. New York : Shel-
don 4. Co., No. 116 Nassau Street.' Pittsburgh
John S. Davison, 98. Wood Street. Pp. 257.
1869.
This little;book has an attractive exterior, and

its contents are valuable and instructive, while
:.we...

of the different accounts given by Matthew,
Mark, and Luke, of the 'healing of Blind Bar-
tinieus, is shown, and upon this history the
author sets forth hod a sinner, ignorant of Godie
method of salvation, and blind to the truth of 'his
Word, is brought to the knowledge of the truth
as it is in Jesus, and led forward toward the
perfect light. It is a beautiful bringing out of;
the full circumstanoes connected with the mirac-
ulous cure of Bartimeus, an interesting grouping
of the various incidents, and a faithful and able
setting forth of the prini3iples and lessons to be
learned therefrom ; whilst every position taken,'
every duty inculcated, and every promise or iiope
held up, is illustrated or sustained by most abun-
dant Scriptural references.

SANDWABI NWVI SEUTIS bit Itzenias. Alison ¢
Phinney, 48 and 60 Walker Street; New York.Jan S. Davison, 93 WdodStreet, Pittsbiargh.
This admirable Series of School Books consists

of a Pictorial Primer, a Speller, Analyzer and
Definer ; First, Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth
Readers ; High School Meader, Young Ladies'
Reader, and School Speaker... Froni this it willbe
seen that this reading course, for ''Common
Schools, is full and complete, and the considera-
tions in its favor are many and important. The
publishing house, Messrs. Ivieon & Phinney, from
which they are issued, is one of very high and
reliable character. The author, Mr. Sanders,
has made the eubjeot of common schools his ex-
clusive study for nearly a (nailer of a century,
and has in an eminent degree, the taste, spirit,
and qualifications suitable for such an undertak-
ing as he has here accomplished, under a deep
sense of the responsibility he has incurred.

These nine books are all connected with each
other, and form enocessive stages of a uniform
plan ; each one takes the pupil at the precise
point where the preceding one left him, so that
no breaks or violent transitions are experienced.
The selections have been :made with great care;
and'exoellent judgment, eMbodying in the course
all the qualitiee ot;expression; idiom, style, and
spirit which our, language containar and-tire Ix-ce4dinglYio inAhought, instruction, and4mora
and religions tone.

The estimate placed upon theit books, may be
learnedfrom the fact that they.`are need in the
public) schools of New York ecity, have 'been
adopted in all the Counties oNhat State with he
exceptiira of five or six, in thir,schools of Pitts-
burgh, and in many of the best .condnoted public
sthoola of the cities and tenni' of the United
States, and that during last yeai no -less thanone million copies were sold. We can most cos.
diatlyrecommend this series to the carefuLatten-
tkin ofCounty Superintendents', Scheel Directors,
Teachers, and all interested in the• important
matter of Common Scheel Education.
PAYE, 'eel BeJng the Memoir, SelectThoughts, and Sermons of the late Rey. ditardPayson, D. D.. compiled by Asa Cunstnings, D.D. Philadelphia : S. 4- -Alfred Narlien.Pittsburgh : John S. Davison. Three vole. Bvo.,pp. 606, . 608, 608. 3:859.

Thename of Dr. Payson is. still ,precious, nor
will his memory and influence soon' die. His
Biography bas been long highly vatted by lhespiritually minded, and by those who beveled a
deep experience of their own hearts, andi:of the
workings of the Spirit of God in their own souls.The Select Thoughts are ful of varied and rich.
matter, and, many of them declare great GosPeltruths With wonderful forae Tiiidgess. TheSermons hive always been 'admired, as being
among thefinest specimens of faithful; discrimmating, Evangelical preaching. A littfe2largeriitfuliion of the_ llatinotive Westminster doctrines
nrould_have added mucktotheir permaileizt value,but thelove to Christ-o;nd the zeal for the salve.
tion of genii Abet breilthe„-through them; united
with thevAitfyof illustration:exhibited, and tlie,pungency-iwith the- conscience is . oftenprobed, rentgitent, irre4e-riliigb degree, wor.„.thy of eniteictiPtetallieg*,pr and:-IflOtte, and of careful study

Would be wise towin souls. The publishers have
done a good work inbringing out these volumes

in such a booming style, and at a price so mod-
erate, and will receive the thanks of many minis-
ters, students ofTheology, and private Christians,
who will, at this time of increased religious in-
terest, be glad to become the possessors of such a
treasure.

PNILOSPTS AND FRACTION Oi stories illustrating
the Proverbs. By A. L. 0. E., authoress of
"Claremont Tales,": &c. ' New York: Robert
Carer Brother*. Pittsburgh: Tohn S. Dovi•
son. 18mo., pp. 280. 1859..
Theauthoress has been,for some time, afruitful

and successful writer for the yOung, and has a
very happy faculty ofteaching important lessons
by"means of her very pleasant stories.
-Snit of the stories of the present volume is an

eximplifi leation of one of the sayings of wise
King Solomon, in the BOok of Proverbs, and the

effect of the whole is to show the wide contrast
between theupward course of the diligent, and the
dolnward course of the sluggard.

TrOUSB,: A Pooket 3431=41 of Rural Amid-
retture, or Haw in-Build Country Houses and
Out-Buildings. - Embracing the Origin and
Meaning of the House; the Art. of Rouse-
Building, including Planning, Style, and Con-
sit nOtioW; Deeigns and Descriptions of Cot-
tagis, Farm-trouses, Villas;and Out Buildings,
of various cost and in the Different Styles of
Architecture, etc.; and an Appendix, contain-
ing Receipts for Paints and Washes, Stucco,
Rougt-Cast, eto.; • and instructions tor..Roof-
leg, building • with RoughStone Unburnt
Brick, Balloon Frames, and the doncrete or
Gravel Wall. By ,the author of " The Garden,"
,t The Farm," etc. With • many Original:e-signs.New.York:FowlertWells,Publish-
ers, 308 Broadway- Price, in paper, 30 ots.;
in muslin; 50 pis.
The title page sufficiently describes the book:

We have only to say. that the work appeais to
possess real value. great comfort and economy
may be combined, by seeking the aid of science

and experience.

THE ATOREDIEBT hi its Relations to Law and
Moral Government. By Albert Barnes. 12m0.,
pp. 358. Philadelphia : Parry 4- AfcMillan.
1859.

This work is jrist published, and we here
merely announce its appearance. We shall take
an opportunity at as early a day as possible, of
examining some of. litr„ Barnes' statements and
conclusions ; and of warning our readers respect-
ing the grave errors and inconsistencies with
which this treatise abounds.

Tics OLD Pr.arprerion, and what I gathered there
in an 4utumnal Month. By James guagerford,
of Maryland. 12mo. muslin. New York:
Harper 4- Bras. 1859.
There is the attractiveness about this story

whielt is always found in every book, whether
novel or otherwiee, in which genuine "pictures of
our negro population are given. We have no
doubt but that as soon as this book is seen in
England, it will be reprinted and offered for ailei
at all the leading railroad stations in Great Brit-
ain. There is a large amount of humor, and
lively, stirring incident- in the volume. ,

Laws or TER QUENNS Or SCOTLAND and English
Princesses connected with the Regal Succes•

'Rion of Great Britain. By Agnes Strickland,.
author of the Lives of the', Queens fag-
land." Vol. VII. 12m0.; pp. 00. New
York.: Harper ej• Bros., Franklin Square.
1869.
This ,volume closes the narrative of Queen

Mary's exciting and melancholy career. Miss
Strickland does battle with all a woman's energy
for her heroine, against what she believes to be
the bigotry and blind intolerance of Mary's Scot-
tish subjects ;,and she is 'equally eloquent against

of Elleabeth and the English
Ministry.- Inour notices of the, earlier
of thrifiii4k, we expressed,our;views aeConsia:
arable length; of the estimate .of Mary!which
Miss Strickland has formed. We now reiterate
our steamer!t that we do not think she has done
justice-to kniAnd the ,Reformers,Juid we are
squall,* convinced that she has Mien a wrong in-
terpietatiOn -altoyether to the.conduct -of Ellie-
bath. These things; apart altogether from the
grave 'crimes of blarY2 we. think - -it is sheer

folly in any biographer to attempt either to deny
or to palliate. "

Tu WESIIIIIISTEIt REvix.w. Janwttry,
,

1859
New York : .Leonard Scott Co..
The-number before usis a perfect. speeimen of

this most- powerful, insidioufiand dangerous
Quarterly. The article on the i#ustrian,, Con.
oordat is sufficient to sellany.Review, or,bilearry
it through almost any storm of opposition,;-whilethe others ireof great strength, 'also.- Still,t
however, lite a serpent with a sting tail,
thisReview does the Devil's service iinhe-Ap
peudix of each, number, when Gemmel-11g on
"ContemporaneousLiterature." The first' nhtice
in* this department is of this deterniined,bold.f#•infidel character.

CONTNNTS OF HAZY:6 JOURNAL OF .024..L711,10F
March : . _

•

Life 'lnsurance. ftuackery Unmasked.
The Science of Medicine. ^ In the Blood.
Health is a Duty. , Health and Disease.
Be Thankful. ' Physical Iducation.
MoralNiit ? iident- Warts. • -
Welland Spring'Cleaning. Fever.and Ague AnnihilatedStrident Ilealth.• - Bread Without Yeast.Distredis Mimes. Our Daughters. ,
Betide. • • . IAPhysiological altar.

One Dollar per year. Specimen numbers, ten
cents. Address Hall's hurnal of Health; New

tor goung,
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" That's Endogh for Me."

dp you dowithout a mother to tell
41 your troubles to?.' 41ilid a child
had a mother; of - eiiii—who had not; her
mother was dead.

Mother, tO)frzire,whe to go to before shedied,' answered the little orphan; "I goto 'the' Jehus; be was my. mother'sfriend, aid-thee mine,"
"Jean Christ is up in the sky he is

away elf,and his,a great many 'things to at-
tend., to, in` helper'. It is not likely be can
stop tomind you." • -

"I do not :Jrnow, any thing about that,"..
said ..the orphan; " all I know, he set's he
waif,and that's-enoughfor .mesa,

Wlin:t.rt,benntiful 'answer wad-that.. And
what was enough for 'this child, ,is enough
for us

Are you tired of carrying about the heavy
load of sin-? a Cedeuhto'roe, all ye weary
andleavy:laden;and I will give you rest."But lam not:worthy of forgiving love.Never, mind:that; "lie says he will and
that's enough for me." Take the 'Lord
Jesus Christ at his 'word, for the forgiveness
of your 4ns, and , peace to your soul
-"My peace I gtie unto you," he sayi.
`Will he ? Oh, his peace is very precious.
Will he,give us his peace ? • " lie says henal; .and thot's enough for Me." , Trust
him; hisfword never fails.

"Do n't be frightened into religion,,'
some say; "there to time enough yet to
think of dying;,lesides, God is- merciful;
he will never oast the wicked. down to hell."

,A.b, you may do as you please, but as for
me, I will take him at his word. "iire says'
he ;10#1, ofnkthat's enoughfor me." God is
angry with the wicked every day. " Thereis no Peace, S'aith 'my, God, to the wicked."...
Let .me act accordingly, and flee from =theiiiitli:th,e6Mo.Mars Paper.
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The Laws of Moses.
Another evil which, before the time of

Moses, bad become so common, that its law-
fulness or innocence seems not to have been
doubted, or called in question by any, was
simultaneous polygamy. The reader will
see, by turning to Deut. xxi : 15-17, that
the judicial law permitted or tolerated this
evil. That is to say, the Jewish magistrate
Iva directed, instead of attempting to abol-
ish this ancient usage, to connive at it un-
der certain prescribed regulations. If po-
lygamy was then as almost all admit that it
is new, morally wrong and offensive to OW,
we have here another evidence, that the ju-
dicial law was not intended as a rule of duty
—not intended to show what was right .and
what was wrong, as pertaining to the con-
science, but as a rule of government and
judicature by which the magistrate, in his
official capacity, was to be guided.

Many speak of polygamy.as having been
entirely innocent during the continuance of
the Old Testament dispensation.- They,af-
firm that there was then no law against it.
How are we to understand this Does it
mean that" lie moral law was silent on this
subject, until our Lord or his apostles
amended it by, adding a clause prohibiting
polygamy ? Or does it mean that during
the period, or at leaet a part of 'the period
froin Adam to• Christ, the Lawgiver die-
perised with or suspended so much of the
moral law as prohibits polygamy ? •

In -opposition• to the first alternative, I
appeal to the history of the creation, and of
the institution of marriage—the,very argu-
ment which our Lord urged against the
Pharisees, (Matt. xix 4-6 ;) the same ar-
gument which the Prophet (MAL. : 16,)
urged against -the Jews in his day. It is
true, that both our Lord and the Prophet,
in the passages referred to, are arguing
against unjust divorCe, whieh was the pre-
vailing .sin of the times, polygamy having
almost disappeared from amongst the Jews.
But their argument concludes with full as
much force against the latter, as against the
former. " Thereason/ says Scott, " equal-
ly determines against polygamy; for from
the beginning it was not so. -If from the
beginning the law of nature :was against
polygamy, and if the law of- nature on this,
subject was indicated in the creation oEbut
one wife for the first man, then those who
say that there was no law against polygamy
under the old Testament, are certainly 'mis-
taken.

Besides, the New.Testament °entail/8 no
legislation on this subject; in other Ards,
there-oan be found in it no enactment or law
prohibiting polygamy. That there are pas-
sages from which its sinfulness may, be in-
ferred, - very true. 'But are there not
such passages in the_ Old Testament, also
Not to speak of Lev. 18, which many
of the best critics consider an express pro.
hibition of this evil, the inferential proof
from Gen. ii : 24, and Mal. ii :,15, seems as
conclusive as any which the New Testament
contains.- No doubt we, who possess both,
have clearer evidence of the sinfulness of
polygamy, than they had who lived before
the> New Testament was published; but
whether the New,, -apart from the Old,
would be more explicit on this point, is
another question.

Butaperhaps most of those who contend for
the entire innocence of polygamy, under the
Old Testament, willyieferthrether-ifferria-
tive noticed above. Their idea perhaps is,that it Was. always contrary to thelaw ofna.
tore ; but the Authorofthat law was pleased,
during the patriarchai age, and Mosaio dis-
pensation, to dispinie with so much orit, as'
prohibited simultaneous polygamy. Thus
Horne, in his, Introduction, says : "But
though God, as supreme lawgiver, had pow
er to dispentie with hitoown, law; and iota.,
ally did to with the Jews for the more'
speedY,peopling-of the werld, yet it is cer
tain there is no such toleration under the,
Christian dispensation, and therefore their
example is no'rule at• this day." Withimt
stopping to inquire whether- polygamy is
adapted to answer the end,which Home as-
cribes to it, viz , the more rpeedy peopling
of,the world, which, to' ay the least, is very
doubtful, I should Abe gratified to learn, from
those who adopt this view of the,subject, ai

'what time this supposed - dispensation_ comi
menced—was it beforeor after the introduce
tion of polygamy, into the fain* of Cain ?

How, and to`whom, was this dispensation
made known, and at what precise, time did
it terminate, and the moral law on this sub-
jeet resume its' former authority.? While
the dispensation continued, how many wives
did 'it permit a man to have at the same
time ? Abraham had two, Jacob tour, Gid-eon and David, each, "many," and Solo-.
12:1011 one thousand, including concubines, or
secondary Wives. Was the dispensation
such as 'to cover all these oases, and warrant
a man in taking as many wives as he could
obtain; or was able to support ? Audifnot,
what, were its limits ?

True it is, these and 'many' ether cases of
polygliny ere roccirded without any expres-
sion of disapprobation in `the passage eon•
coining the rec -0rd.. 1 Poi=evenin the ease
of Solomon the disapprobation implied,seems teitce intendedlof 'his taking -strange,
i. e., heathen wives, 'rather • than of the
number talteu,a :Batt wotaid.o,ot4ot, bet-easy,
to name tither gross sins, of Noah, Abraham,
Lot, and. others .whu have a.by faith oh:,
tamed 'genereport "'which''are' in- like'
eant,tpl" recorded-without an,creconapanyingeXiression disaPpisiblition? '

We.*no*from the' same word in-which,thestr'ainfulx°
acts of, good min' are recordid, that God ab-
horred the :tote in question; but 'this
not be learned froM the narrative alene. .It
is a, clear evidence of •the inthenticitY of
the 'that they. relate Without any
,effort to;excuse or palliate themi•the disgraceful sins even of those whem the same
Soripturee cemmended as having "'pleased
God." This is not the manner of men • it
is liltagether, Unlike the'work of impostors,
lEut'it is not for our imitation, nor yet to.
teach us that acd"eier appieved Of these

Ahings, pat 'they,are recorded; it is rather.
for our warning, to teach us not:tb trait in

I ourselves, but to take heed lest, we fall.
The remark of Turretin on ,this subject, is
not only true; ibut weighty and impertant
" Qaestions of morals must be- decided by.
laws, not by examples." In deciding'Whatidright and what is wrong, the example of
no man save Jesus of Nazareth;nay, the
example' of all' ot'h'er., men, .supposing all
others to agree, is,not,a safe guide.

Itmay be alleged that the 'polygamy 'of
the ancients, supposing it to have been kin•
ful,wras a sin in which they persisted all
their lives, and that such persistence in sin
is inconsistentwith that 'faith without which
it is impossible to please God. This is very
true of peraistence in known sin. , But
there can be no `doubt that in` this thing,Abraham and others sinned ignorantly,•
being blinded by-the-prevalence all around
them of false views on this subject:- Opin-
ions are contagious,•and When eMbodfedaso,as tolorm a strong current of. public' send•
meat,-the power with which they bear down

•
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have justpublished,,among other books ter children and
BgrliLfliTEN AND,REE CHILDREN.WAYSIDE- BOOKS. .

And In English andHISTORY OF THCPATRIARCHS,andGerman,THE TRACT PIII4Bit.
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all that stands in their Itay, is not easily
-appreciated. Such a current of public
opinion in favor of polyg4y, seems to hare
prevailed for many ages '4'64 all the tribes,
of men, as it prevails. to ibis day in many
parts of Asia and Africa. „No explanation
of the polygamy of good, men, under the
Old Testament, is BO satisfactory as that
which supposes them to hive been so carried
along by this current of -public sentiment,
so blinded by the prevalence of this sin all
around them as not to reflect, or once in-
quire whether it was right: We have-wit-
nessed something of the same kind in our
own day. How long is it, since even con-
scientious men were so blind to the evils of
these drinking usages the have filled our
land with drunkenness, -and brought scandal
upon the Church, as to eOnntenance and en-
courage those usages, by 'virtually "putting
their bottle to their neighbor's head, and
making him drunken 7"

It may be said thatvGed could have
broken this charm, and;'given; his people
such a revelation of the sinfulness of
polygamy as could not have been overlooked
or misunderstood. Verytrue; and he could
have prevented the entrance of sin into the
world, or, having permitted it to enter, he
could have preserved hie own people from
those falls . which are recorded of them.
Why he did not do so, its is vain and pre-
snmptuons for us to inquire. We know
that there are wise and .00d,reasons for all
that he does, and for thelperrnission of all that,
he permits. But we ought not to think it
strange;:if4n..inanY, are 'utterly
rinabluto disoover the reason. M.
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TUN IMP'ENVPICNT -DEAD•
GOULD & LINCOLN

Publish this Week.
. THE STATE OF. THE IMPENITENT DEAD.-

. W. ALVAEf HOOEY, D D-1
Picas:tor of Christian Theology in Newton Theological

' Institution. lerno. Cloth. 50 cents.
This is a thorough and mnittirly examination of the

te4thing of the-Bible on the future condition_ of the Im-
penitent Itrefutes with rare candor andability the errors
current in our day.dhiOniversalSalvation, and the future
Restoration or Annihilation of the Wicked. It is a mostvaluable and timely contribution to religious literiture.fe2B-ly

STANDARD AND SURGANT 'WORKS
JUST ISSUED.

4 NEW RISTORT.
THE , CORTEZ CONQUEST OF MEXICO.

The work also piesents the 'author's Matured thoughts,
in reference to the ancient civilization on this bontinent,
and arrays facts and collateralevidence to prove, beyond acavil, that every vestige is of egyptian or Phoenician

The work will undoubtedly -recommend itself to a largeclass.of reader?, on each side of the, Atlantic, by Its patient
research, its large mites of curious and interesting facts,
its ingenuous arguments, and its hiCid, graphic, andattrac-tive style.

Cloth, s2so;.Sheen,$3.00 ; Half, Pall; $3.50.
. ,PALESTINE, PAST,' AND PRESENT.

• BY ItyV. BERRY B. 081101til-
This is the moat important,.inatructive, and superbly il-

lustrated work, ever issued from the American. Press.Cloth,$250; Sheep', $1 00; Ralf Calf, $4.00 Turkey Gilt,$5.00 ; Outer Turkey Antique,$5.50. . ,
-

THE CITY OF THE GREAT KING.
BY Dit. T. T. BARCLAY, missionary to "1-animism.-

."The most accurate . end reliable account of McdernJerusalem yetgiven in the EnglishLanguage."---Bibliothem

"A -Volume full of original information throughput
* The amount ofnew dttailwithregard to Jerusalem

and its vicinity,is greater than thnt ofany other vohnn.ethat hias.helin published_".:-/Vorth British Peview.
Prices same as " Palestine,Past,-and Present."
The above works are uniform In size and style, and aredispensable works for -reference and for the -library.

Every person who makes, any pretmisfron. to, literature—-" every well selected public or iiiivatelihrarylvery preaeh-
er, lawyer,.and teacher, Should possess copies of 'these

Sent post paid, on:the receipt of theretail price. - •
" OHALLEN A SON,Not 25 South-Stith-Bt., Phila.W. S. RENTOUL;Pnblishere Agent,fe26dt •„. 20 BA,,,ClairSt Pittiburgh, Pa
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octavo, volumes,. each containing 750 two-column pages.'Ms. I, IL, 111., and IV.,are-now ready, each containingziPar 2,500 original- articles.. An additional volume mill be'publi bed once Inabout: thriemonths. . -
- Price,. In Cloth, $8.00; Eheap, 3.60; Half Moro., $4.00;Half Easels, 4.60, each.

The New•American. Clyelopediais popular without beingenperficlal, learned lint not pedantic, comprehensive but
sufficiently detailed, free from personal pique and party
.prejudice. fresh and yet accurate. It is a complete state.
merit ofall that Is known npoo every important topic with-in the scope of human intelligence. Every important ti-de in it has been specially written for its pages, by men
whoark authorities upon the topics of. which they speak.They are , required to,bring the subject.up to the present
moment—to state just how itstands now. All the statisti-
cal loformationisfrom the latest report.; the geographical
accounts heep,pace with-the latest expl,rations; historicalmatters include the freshest just views ; -the biographical-notices not only speak 4.lthe dead, but also of the living.It is a library of itself.
ABRIDGMENT_OrrIE DEBATES OF CON

GRESS :

• Bede% a Political Hfiitiari.of the United States, fromthe
Ortffinisation of the,first Federal Congress in 1789 to 1866.Edited and compiled by • Hon. Themes H.Benton, from the.
Official Records of Congrear

The work will be, completed in 16 royal octavo volumes of750 pages each, 9 of which arenow ready. An additionalvolume will be published once in three months.
.Prloe, in Cloth, 13.00; Law Sheep, 3.60; Half Dior., $1.00;

HalfCalf, 4.60 each.
A Way:of.Procuring the Cyclopedia, or TheDebates.

Form a club of tour, and remit tbd price of tourbcoks,and five copies will be sent at the remitter's expense forcarriage; or for ten subeclibers, eleven copies in cloth willbe sent at our

THIRTY..THIRTY.. YEARS' VIEW:
- Ora History of the Working of the American Govern-ineat for Thirty-Tears, -from 1820 to 1850, .Chiefly...taken'
from the Congress Debates, theprivato;papers of GeneralJackson and the speedier+ efDxfienator Menton, with his
actual view of men and affairs : with Historical Notes andillustrations, and some notices of eminent deceased con-

' timporiries. By+Elon. Thomas H. Benton. •
Complete in trio volumes, royal octavo, of about 750 pageseach.
Price, In Cloth;$5 tro; Sheep, 6.90; Half Mor., 7.00. •

• ..CYCLOP§DIA., OF 'WIT AND HUMOR :

Of Ainerica,•lrelaudyarotland, end England. By Wm.
B. Barton. Comedian.! 16mbellahed with upwards of Ave
hundred engravings froakeriginal de•igne:and 24 portraits
on steel. Complete in two large volumes.Pelee, in Cloth,$7.00.; "sheep, 8 00 ; Half Calf, 10.00.

' • AMERICA[ ELOQUENCE:.A Collection of the Sl:Creches and. Addresses ofthe most
eminent Orators ,of Apiiirle,, with Biographical Sketches,and Illustrative Notes..lB) Freak Moore. Complete in twovolumes royal octavo, With 14 steel plate portraits

Price, in Cloth, SAAR; Steep, 6.00; Half /dor., 7.00.
.• """4.,12111, Agente. '

146. other wo
>

rrs wpl nlly reward the exertions ofAgents. Terms made knOwn upon application,to the Pub--Ilahers.'

NlbX 'PUB ICAT•IONS•
T. TBA.III,D'S DIGEST ; A Collection of the Acts,erances. and Terititiknies of the Supreme Judicatory-4, the'Preibyterian Chm.B6ll, from itsorigin In America tothe 'present time,r *lth7Neites and Documents Explanatory'and Elistoilcal;' constituting a complete illustration of herPolity, Faith, and ElistorY. By the Rev. Samuel J. Baird;Bvo., pp 880._,rPriee $3 20. , •

CThb work contains a full exhibition of all that thehurch has. either by precedent • or act, decided upon theprinciples other felth and order, and the rules of her dis-cipline, brought d, vrnito the Assembly of 1858. No minis-..ter or Session should be without it. This is a new.,and re..vieed edition, containg Sixty or seventy pages of additional.matter,.yet so rondensed as to number no more pages thanthe former edition. Thdgmtage will be 48 cents.
U. TUB LAST DAYS' OF JESUS; or, The Appearances

ofourLord during theFeats Days between the Reaurreeitionand the Ascension. By Rev. T. V. Moore, D.D , Richmond,Virginia. '12m0., pp. 300. Price 55 cents ; postage 18 Ms.This book describes, id a very pleasing manner, the tensuccessive manifestatiole of the. Saviour in his bodilypresence, after his resurrection, and, Indeed, tells all thatisknown about., him doting the days. that intervened.L•tweon that emit and. his ascension.- The author draws'many beautifuDandimportant lessons from the ScriptUrenarratives which he explains, and In hie hands they proveto be rich in 'lnstruction to a very remarkable degree.Although this book.bas beam published but a few weeks, asecond edition la already called for. .
. . JOULeff P:IENGLES, Publishing Agent,

•••
•_ . Presbyterian Board of Publication,je...1141 • —B2l Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

bb WIC HARDLY THINK A Iig*TTKR
Series of Books for Children Were ever writ-

ten"—Youth's Companion.

THE AIMWELL STORIES!

A NEW VOLIBIE
JESSIE;

-OR-
TRYING TO BE SOMEBODY I
It=

With Forty Illnetrationo. 10mo. Cloth, 83 canto
We invite parents to make a careful examination of this

series of books. The aim has been to make them varied
and attractive in manner, mingling the usefnland amusing
in pleasant proportions; pure and healthy in tone, religion
being recognized as the foundation of the morality they
inculcate; and sprightly, natural and colloquial in style,
but carefully avoiding everything likegang. To show the
wide range and scope of these books, we invite attention to
the following list of some of the principal subjects intro.
duced In a single volume—the one just published;

SOME OP TEE SUBJECTS IN JESUS
Getting Paid for the lino*

Prow."
Learning to be Miners.
Step by step.

Dress andFinery.
Beating Down the Price.
Three Ways of Keeping a

Dfary.
_

A Leeson on Prayer.
Splling.Matches.
-Two Ways ofStudying.
Row to be Loved and floppy
Settlinga Quarrel by Refer-

ences.
Running in Debt.

The Grade of Honor.
Hoy: to Make aro American

Flag.
April Fooling.
Easter Eggs.
Notes of Hand.

I Keeping Accounts.

GAME! AND BPI
Peter Coddle's Ttfp to New

York, (threegamesin one )
The Moslem Oracle.
A Juvenile Court.
Arithmetical Puzzles. -

Task Verses.
Cento Verses.

RTS IN JESSIE' t
Gallery of Literary Por-

traits.
The Domestic Newspaper
Pith Tdmblare.
Parlor Delhratlon of Wash-

ington's Birthday.

Also—Now ready, new. editions of "OSCAR," . "CLIN-
TON," "EILLA," "WHISTLER," and "MARIAM," each
of whichcontsinsrinmerons illustrations. The eta volumes
constitute one cf the most attractive and useful series for
boys and girls ever issued.

Ell- The above may be had separately, or in eats neatly
Pt/A up in boxes, with uniformbinding, both plain andgilt.
Price per set, $3.76, or 63 cents each

GOULD a LINCOLN,
69 Washington street, Boston.IME

g-iIIARLES SCRIBNER, •
ki 124 GRAND STREET, (2D DOOR Nan 01 IngoADWAT,)

NEW YORK,
HAS JUST PUBLISHED

The Tenth Thousand
OF

THE POWER OF PRAYER,
Ate illnetrated in the wonderful displays ofDivine Grace hi
tbe 'Fulton Street and other meetings in New York and
elsewhere, in 18ST-S. By the REV. B. /RENAUS PR1315,
D.D. 1 vol., 12mo. $l.OO.

" Noprevious revivakan far asour knowledge extends,
could ever have produced a book like this of Dr. Prime's.

What bath God wrought?" is the feeling of wonder and
praise excited by the perusal of its incidents, whoserich-
ness and ~pathos move the very depths of the soul.' Tile
peculiar value of this volume is, that whilst it gives, with
interesting details, the characteristics of the noon. prayer
meeting. its statements, and inc.dents; and reasoning,
glow with the very spirit of therevival itself.—Plibyteriwri
Nagarf.ne.

Also, Just Ready :

REV. DR. JAMES W. ALEXANDER'S
DISCOURSES ON COMMON TOPICS OF

CHRISTIAN FAITH AND PRACTICE.
1 vOl., Bro., $2.00; or in one-half half, $3.50; or In morocco

extra. $5.00
"Richly evangelical in feeling:embodying massythought

expressed in clear, cbasto, forcible style, they may be freely
endorsed as able specimehs of the American PolpitY—
Methodist Quarterly,for January, 1049.

REV. DR. P. 'SCHAFF'S
History of the Christian Church.

Comprising the Firet Three Centuries, from the
Birth of Christ to the Reign of Coneta--

. tine, the Great, Al). 1811.
1 vol. Bvo. $2.5D; in half calf, $4BO. •

!.ii Praia:ear Schaff bas a donble titletoour esteem in bisleariling.,and in his. truly catholic spirit. His profdimd
learning commands the highest respect .of Etiropeanscholars.-- The work is leas full than Steamier,-pint lessnv.agre than Giesler. It is no mere historic Skeleton of
lirinciples andresults._ Dr.. Schaff; enterainto the spirit of
.tbe early Christian age,rind traces, its features 44th:traitdistinctness and .fidelity. There is scarcely another:work
of the kind which me can name, that combines the various
merits thatare named in this.mew YorkPeaangetist.

Also, Just Ready:
A NEW EDITION OF THE HISTORY OF THE

APOSTOLIC CHURCH.
By Philip Schaff,D.D. 1 Vol. Bvo. iB.OO

BEE DR. J. A. ALEXANDER'S COMMENTARIESTHE GOSPEL OP HARK. 1 vol. $l. 25.
THE ACTS. 2 vols. $2.50.
THE 'PSALMS. 3 vole. $3.75. - .

Twelth Edition ofTimotby Titcomb's Letters. 1vol., 1.2m0.
21.00. .Fah:grit, SLSO.

G. _
Fifth Edition of Bitter Sweet. By J. G. Holland, author ofTitcomb's Letters. 1 vol., 1.2m0. 75 cents.
Second Edition of Peaeant Life in Gerthany. By AnnaG.

.fohnson. 1vol., 12m0.' $125.
Third Edition of the:Rev:Dr. Horace Basimell's Work youNature and the Supernatural. 1 vol., Svc,. $2.00.A Book of Publfe Prayer...Compiled from the AuthorisedFormularies as prepared by the Reformers, Calvin, Knox;Bucer, and others. With Supplementary Forms. I vol.A new edition,revised.and enlarged. $1.25.The Bev. Dr. Armstrong's New Work—Theology of Chris.

Mix Experience. 11v01.4.12m0. $100...,-Fifili -Edition of the Bev. Dr."1.1. BushnitlPS Sermons foi ,-the
NewLife. 1 vol., 12mo. $125. •
VAikyi.cif Giese books sent;by mail, postitid,on,receipt

of the priadby the Publisher.- - fel9.ly

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL sußims.nrisoN & PHINNEY
have lately added to-tbeir liat cit'Soltilig Teat Rooks: -

I. ROBINSON'S COMPLETE MATHEMATICAL
RIES, revised and improved; embracing fall eats of Arith
poetics, Algebras, Geometries, AnalYtical Geometry, Caen
Jae, Conio Sections, Navigation, Surveying, and AetrQnomy,'Highly approved andremarbably-adaptad for practical's°
by their concleeneee, lucid argument, and method.

11. COLTON AND PITOLPS GEOGRAPHIES. Very
popular, clear and practical, with Engravings and Maps onUniform Salem, conetructed in the best manner, and beau-tifully e xecuted . Your books of different'grades—one a
Physical Geography.

111. WELLS'S 13CIENTIFIO SERIES. By David A.A: M., -Editor "Annual Wei:Aide Discovery," Ate.
Embracing Chemistry (new,) Natural Phihntophy, and Bd.
ence of CommonThings; the three are illustrated by come
:700 Dr...vines; replete with illteriallog.pbysiaal forte, fully
up to the latest researches and *diecoveries, and Tiny pop-ular. 11th Edition, revised. -

Mr.Well's scientific qualification*have been commend-ed by Profs. Bache, Tlewy, Hays, Hereford, Wyman, Envmono, Agassiz, Lieut. Maury, and other distinguished Nat-uralists.
• Also published by IVISON 1i PHINNEIf

Sander's Popular Madera' Thomson's Arithmetic.; Will•son'a Pcbool Histories; 'magnolia's French• Series; Wood-bury's German Series; Gray's Dotanlea; Welles -SchoolGrammar (270th edition); Bradbury's Popular School Mu-sh, Books; Schuster's Drawing Cards and Books, &a ♦ll
approved and practically efficient works.

DESCIIIIITVE CATALOGUES ofthe above and otherEducational works, 120 fn all, with numerous and eatiafac-
tory commendations, sent gratis on apt lication. •Specimen copies for examination, and first supplies forReboots, on easy terms.

IVISON &
Nos. •18 and 60 Walker Street.fol9-1m

JUST PUBL'I'SHED
Hy

• GOULD & 'LINCOLN,
T GREAT..DAY OF ATONEMENTOR; MEDITATIONS AND PRAYERS ON THE LASTTWENTY FOUR HOURS OF THE SUFFERINGS

AND DEATH OP OUR LORD ANDSAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.
Translated by Mrs. Colin Mackenzie; from the Germanof Charlotte 'Elizabeth Nebelin. '

lemo. Cloth, 75 cents.
Elegantly printed on toned paper. A beautiful end moeacceptable present to areligious friend, fe2t4ly

WHO WAITS PHOFIIABLE KIIIPLOYBUNT? THE GREAT E)OK FOR AGENTS?
POPULAR PIVERkWHEELEI

THE REICIOIOIMI DENOMINATIONS IN. TUE UNITEDSTATES ; their History, Doctrine, Ooveyamplt. end. Stat.%ties. By Rev. Joseph Belcher, DD ,
Honorary !(ember ofthe Historical Societies of Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,author cf Carey, a Biography," .etc

, and Editorof the "CcinPlete Works of Andrew Fuller," "Works ofRobert ' etc., etc. Royal Octavo, 1,024 pages; 200
"This Emissive volume embraces a vast fund of Informstion."—Presbyterian.
,g.We presume it will be e standard workin thousands ofibraries. Living.Age.

FLEETWOOD'S LIFE OF OUR LOAD AND SAVIOURJESUS CHAISE, with Liiws of the Holy 'Apostles andEvangelists, aed a Thstory of the JeWs.,' Carefully revised,by Rev. Joseph, Belcher, D.D.. Royal Octavo. In varionastyles of binding, with colored engravings and with steelplates.' A volume whole salo is only etinialed by that of theFamily Bible.
THE FAMILY DOCTOR; A Counselor in Sicknees, oon-tainieg, In plain language, free from Medical term', theCauses, Symptome, and Cure of Dleeaie 1n every form. Mepages,'l2mo., cloth, illustrated.
Forwarded by mail, free of expense, to any idiress, on

•receipt of the price, $1 00.
A treasure of wisdom, health sod' economy to' everyfamily that shall purchaseand use It."—ktzmily Magazine.

• -Young mea, vohool teseliern, ministers with leisure time,and othtna wishing a profitable -businese should secure, anagency.at once. They will find the books very:popular,and on terms that cannotfail to ply. Apply to or addressJOHN IL PorrEit, Publisher,
No. 617 Bausom St., Philada., PaCEMI

rwur. SOTENTIFIOKERMAN-AJOUR-NAL OF USEFUL INFORMATION. •
THE Mosr RELIABLE OF THE RIND INTHIS COUNTRY. •

. •For Mechanics, Manufacturers, Inventors, Millwrights.Chemists, Planters, Fanners, and Housekeeper&KM Engravinge of New Improvements.' Over 400 pagesofuseful practical Information, receipts, eto..inialnable toall. Circulation larger than any othei,Journsal Of the kind.in the world. Claimsotalt Patent. issued at Washington.SPECIMEN NUMBERS sent free
MUNN & CO., PithUshers,

87 Park Row, New York.
How to SSOUT• LllttOrg PatentsTHE INVENTOR'S PATENT AGENCY,

(Established in 1848 )
•

Messrs. Munn & Co.,Editors ofthe "Scientlfio American,"ere conducting the most succesaful agency for securing Pt.ants in the United States. Nearly two thousand Patentshare been burned•to their clients within the past two yearsRefer, by permission, to HON. JUDGE MASON, Ea-Com-missioner of Patents.
-

Circulars of Advice How to Proceed, sent free.Addreas MUNN St- CO.,
87 Park Row, New York.

felo-8m

. . .

ArtMMUS, BRONVHL'Z'1 1130ALASRNESS,COLDS, "INFLUENZA; ASTHMA,
BROWN'S TARRII,any Irritation or-.Boreness ofthe Throat, instantly relieved. byBRONCHIAL' - ' Brown's ',Bronchial Troches, -or GoughLozenges. To ;Public Speakers. andTROCHES Singers, they are effectual in Clearing

- ;and giving strength tothe voice."If any ofour readers, particularly ministate or publicspeakers, 'are suffering from bronchial irritation, this. Sint.'isle remedy will bring almost magical relief.—ChristianXvadamon.
"Indispensable to public speakers."—Zion,s Herald.
. 1. An excellent article?'—.National Eta,Washington."Superior for relieving -hoarseness to an)thing we -areacquainted with,"—Chridian Herald, Cincinnati-"A most inimitable remedy."' Boston Journal. .Sure temedy for throat siffections."---Trarts."Efficacious and please!,t."--Travv2er.

cript
Sold by Druggists throughout the 'United States.

CORE FOR, CONSETAIPTI,ONI
DR. CHURCHILL'S DISCOVERY!

Winchester's Genuine .Preparation of Dr.
,Churchill's Compound of the

HYPOPHO.SPHITEa_
OF TIMIE, SODA,' AND POTASH.

A SPZCIFIC NAOMI' FOR PR nue.mourr OF
CONSUMPTION:

The great Chemico-Medlcal Discovery of the celehritiedDr. J. F. Churchill, of Paris, first made known by him tothe French .Academy of Medicine about two years ago.marks a new and ImportantEra in the annals of MedicalScience. •
Now, for the first time is the history of the world, has aREMSDY been found that surely strikes at the very founds-,tion of, Pulmonary Disease, and by restoring the deficientchemical 'elements of the blood, increases the principlewhich constitutes nervous or vital force. invigorates thenutritive functions, and thin; not only antra; but oleo PRE-TINTS, the development of this hitherto most fate' Engorge-of the human race.

Air 0 ACTION TO TIER PUBLIC. -4Various preparations -are already in the market, purport-log tobe based on Dr. Churchill's discovery against -whichwe solemnly caution both the profession and the public.
• .To'removeall doubts in regard to. the chemical purity ofmy preparation of Ilypophoaphites, r beg the attention ofthe public and the profession to the following

TsniimoNY OF Int CnILIVN:. .1, Ilia's carefullyanalyzedsamples of the Hypophosphitesof Lime, Soda, and 'Potash from which Mr. it; Winchestermanutectures Dr. Churchill's Compound Solution or theBypophosphites,-'and Rad them to he' properly made andchemically pure. :Having had manyoppertunities of, teating the uniform purity of the articles which he Taws incompounding this -newrernrdrfor consumption, sod havinga personal..knowledge of his honesty_ and integrity, I feelthat Ican assore the 'Profession-and thti-Public-that thisPreparation of theBypepbosphltes can be relied on."jams R. CnILTON, M.D., Chemist..."NewYorki February 8, 1859"
And now, to further caution the public against impureand unreliable preparatiOns claiming to be founded on Dr.Charchill'i discovery, I quotenn extract from a letter pub-Ushed by hint, dated the 24th of April, 1858: -

Causcerrit.Tnsterry OFDa.'To be used with effect, the Ilypophesphitea must beper.featly pure; otherwise they may, in same eases, appearaltogather inert, or even injurieue. In five cases out ofsix, theSalts,Usually sold as pure in Paris, under the name ofHypophosphitsv, are totally unfit for Medical use. * *"Iuse no other treatment of any kind, unless requiredby the existence of complications, such as intercurrent in-flammation of the lungs, diarrhea, cardiac discave, Ac!'The use of the Hypoplicsipites shows these preparations tohave a two-fold and specific action. •On the one hand, theyincrease theprinciple, whatever that may be, which conedtotesnervous force; and, on the other, they are the mostpowerful blood generating agents, far superior toany hith-erto known
Tbe physiological effecti-oftheir useare Shown by an in-crown ofnervous power, sometimes even from the first dayof their administration, together with au unusual feelingof comfort and strength 'The appetite increases; often inan extraordinary manner. The evacuations become moreregular and more abundant, the per spirations, if any ha ,eektated, cease, sleep becomes calm and profound,'.' ?All thegeneral syMptoms.disappear with arapidity. which Isreallymarvelous
Price $l, or three bottles for $5. Single bottles only, inconcentrated solution sent by mail, prepaid; when speciallyordered. All orders for three bottles Of over, sent by Ex-press, at cost of the party. Druggists supplied on the low-est terms, for cash. All respectable" druggists will soon-have my,preparation for sale. Zech bottle has a fac similesignature, and isaccompanied with directionsfor use. Oir.enters andiall 'necestary information given to all whowrite, incloalng a stamp, to

WINCHESTER; ,Ainerionn and'Foreign Agency,fei9 8m 'No. 49 John St.,.N.

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL, REVIKW
AND ciAziars, bas just entered upon its tenth

year. It is published every other Saturday.by itIA.UO4
BROYHERS, NEW YORK. Dr. Lowell Mason is one or its
regular contributors. Each number cunt:aide sixteen
quarto pegee, including four pages of new music. Terms.
One Dollar per annum, ba adranre--Clubs at lower rates;
to Clergymen. Fifty Cents per annum. Specimen Copley
sent to any address, gratuitously. fey-3teow

FOR SABBATH son ooLog, lESIDLA.
CLANSBEi, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—

Prof. Jacobas's Notes on John, new edition.
" " Mark and Lrike,new ed.itiOn.
64 4‘ Matthew, ~ •

Queetlon Books on the same, interweaving the ShOrtel
Catechism.
On Matthew, (with Catechismannexed,) $.1..50 per dos
Onliark and Lnke. ‘reach 1.60 "

or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.26 "

On John,with Catechismalso annexed, 1.60 "

They will be forwarded to any address, Iforders be sent
to JOHN CULBERTSCN,

Pres. Board of Colportage, St. ClairSt., Pittsb'gh
JOHN 8. DAVISON,

66 MarketStreet, Pittsburgh.
WM. 8. RENTOOL,

fell-t+ St. ClairStreet, Pittsburgh.

SCHOOLS.
ZirkßA.ll4 ACA) MY Mit AIRY, VIEW*

IL/ Tuscarora Talley, J,nulataCounty, Pa, one-fourth
a mile from the Perrysville Station ofPennsylvania Rail

The SlimmerSession willoommenee on Monday,the 16th
of April. Whole expense pir eleelon of tweuty4wo.Wrohe,
iorBoard, Room, Tuition,Washing and Incidents/11,146,pas
able one-halfin advance

.03r. See Clreniars. DAVID WILSON,
marl &IT rrinnivail arta e.rarrlotor. Dow*. re.v.l

/

$3500
P..WE'S PO It A 400.1111BURIC

IRON CITY OOTALEOR, the lergest, mOstnztensively
patranized, and bast organized Commercial School in the
United States.
357 Students &tending Daily, Feb., 1.859

Usual time to complete a full course; from six to ten
weeks. Every student, upon graduating, is guaranteed to
be competent to manage the Books of anyEnsiness, and
qualified to earn,a salary of from

41500 to $1.9090. • -
. Students enter at any time—no vacation_ Review at
pleasure.
51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PENMANSHIP AWARDED

IN 1858.
aa- Ministers' eons received at half-price. •

. For Ciondar and Specimens of Writing,inclose two letter
Stamps, and address F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh,:Ps.

'fe26.

TEST LIBERTY ACADEMY, _

IfV nit(Institution, located. near, West Liberty, Ohio
County,Va., will commence itrtirst Session On the FIRST
MONDAY OF REPTEM BER,'IB6B. It 11 intended for 'the
education of males and females in_allthe.branilicp, :useful
and titimmatitel, Which are uenally tatighe onr.liigher
Seminaries of learning. It is under the superintendence of
A. P. Rosa, late Professor of Languages in Bethany College,
who wiltdevote his entire time and attention to its conduct
and management. Noeffortor expenditure will be spared
to render this an Institution entirely worthy of the public
confidence and, patronage. The Principal has hadan ex-
perience of twenty yearsas a College Professor, and none
but accomplished instructors shall be employed in any de-
pertinent.

The location isremarkably healthful, and the surround
lug country is noted for its fertility, and the picturesque
beauty. of Ifs scenery.

The boarding-lionsaor females :will be In charge of the
Rev- Wm. Aikin, in whom the public can have the fullest
confidence. -About twenty young men can be acCommo•
dated with boarding at the bodge ofthe Principal, and an
deride imniediate oversight. Circulars detailing particu-
lars can be bad by application to the Principal. -

wn2l-tf A. P.,ROSS. Principal

Airkiir.oll,ll .11FIEIN.ALE ISIGHLIISALRY
CIIIISTIat. 00131,TTY,PA.

TheWinter Session, alivemonths,will commence the ant
Wednesday in November. - • '

Expenses,forEoarditig,Puel,Light andTedNon in the En
glieh branches, $6O per Session. Ancient and, Modern Lan
susses, each 45. lessons on thePiano; and use ofmetro
mentsls.: „Painting and Drawing, each $5...0r the pay
went of-s6o,'iriliinclude thewhole.

A daflystage :connects with the carsat, Newark,DeL,and
also atParkesburg, Pa. Address

d. M.7IIOIEIIY, or -

Oxford,Sept. 20,1861 - SAMUEL DIORBT, Oxford, l'i

IarbAIRSVYLLE RENAL E SEMINARY,
On the Blairsville Branch ofthe Penna. Railroad.

With.
SIX PERMANENT TEACHERS

Accommodations for SIXTY BOARDING 130110LARS.
Every, advantage affordedfor an extended, thorough; polite,
and Christian Education.

. TERMS
Per Scission of five months, $60.00.. Abatement for two

from 'a family,Joripersons -of limited meansf and, for
daughters of, clergymen.
' The nestSession tit being the fmirteenth urder-the
present Print/pais) all commence MAY 20. Early appli-ctitiona are desired. Catalogues furnished. Address

REV. S. H. - SHEPLEY,'Principal,
• fel9-3m Bhdrsville, Pa.

riIittISCALIELDRA ACADEELY.-9fHE'FOSC'DY.ll__ BIRTH SESSION will open on the SECOND Of
:NOVEMBER neat.: Yonng.Men and Boys prepared for
Business or.College. Terms, $6O per Session offive months.'lightand Fuel eatra

Those.deeiring a School in the country, easy. cfamen,.affording thorough instruction , conducted on the principlesOfa weinegiulated Christian 'home, will please address, '
J. H. &HUMAKER, A. H.,PrincipakAcademia, Juniata County,Pa8e26,5in

MEDICAL.

IMITTSWURGII WATER CURE ESTAB.
LISHMENZ—Loeated atHaysvilla Station, on-thePittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,River; ten miles West of -the City.. This institution.Com-bineSsuparior advantages, for:the successfultreatrnentandcomplete cureo'disease. We would especiallj, invite the

-attention of-'femaleswhobave sufferedlor 011ail; and have:almost despaired of ever finding,relief. to, our establish-ment. We canrecommend this institutionto femaleSuffer-ars . with great confidence, as in our long axperience isdiseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni.form armee& We willgladly give any further inibrmatiorta.thosewho desire it, Address Box 1804, Pittsburgh,Pa.-iipSt•tf H. PRBASB, M. D., .Phyisicians.

DR. ATLANE'S
CELEBRATED

V:,..sIZ.NITE-UGE
AND

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to'

Dr.Dr. Chas. II ILane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name-purports,

THE V
For expelling Worms from the
humane system. It has also been
administered- with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject -to' Wcirms. -

THE LIVER PILLS,
Forthecure ofLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICKHEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-tioned diseases, theyare Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with thedirections.
-.Their unprecedented popularityhas induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBIYRGIi, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which the3r have becn success-fully engaged for the last TwentyYears, and they will now give theirundivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-brated Vermifuge and Liver Pillsshall continue to occupy the highposition they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, theywill continue to spare neither timenor expense in procuring the Bestand Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thoroughmanner. Addiess all orders toFLRINING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.P.S. Dealers and Physicians ordering from other;*ban Fleming Bros., Will do well to write their ordersdistinctly, and take none but Dr.. APls:sues, prepared byinerning Bros. Pittsburgh, Fa. To those wishing to girothem a trial,we will forward per ma% post paid, to anypart of the United. States, one box of Pills for twelvethree-cent Jortaips stamps, or-one vial of Vermifuge forfourteen three-cent stamps. All ordersfrom Canada mustbearmampanied by twenty cents extra. 1

angl4.ly
.

COL.Drig VOl3 GEIS,
ASTHMA,

CATARRH,
INFLUHNZA,
BRONCHITIS,
ItOARSENEBB,

BORE THROAT,
WIRY PING COML.

INCIPIENT CONSUDIPTION,
BROWNS BRONCHIAL TROCHES,

COPYRIGHT MIMIC.
Fntered according to act of,Congress,in the year 1P57. by
John I. 'Brown ,k fon, Chemists, Boehm, in the Clerk's
Office of the District Court of the Dist. of Mess.

olfir Couons.—The great and sudden chances of our
climate, are fruitful sources of Pulmonary and Bronchial
strectitms. Baperienre having yroeed that simple Teruel
dies often act speedily and certainly ',aim taken in tho
early stage of disease, recourse should at once be bed t-k
u Brown's Brot chial Wroches,” orLozenges, let the Cough
or 1rritation of the•Throit be ever co slight. as by this pre-
caution a more serious attack may be effectuallywarded off.

PROWN'S BRONCHIAL TdOCHEF,. .

Air Cures Cough,Cold, Hoarseness, and itfluesat

Corea any Irritation or Sorenegs cf the Throat.
Relievreittie Hacking Cough in Consumption. '
Basses Bronchitis. Asthma, and Catarrh.
Clearsand gives strenerth to the voice or angers.
Indispeneable to Puhllo Speakers.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
4W. [From Rev. HammWinn Itsconen, who insreed the

Troches five years.] "I have never changed my mind
respecting them from the first, except to think yet Fetter
of that which I began in thinking well of." "In all my
lecturing tours, I put'Troches' into my carpet bagas regu-
larly as Ido lectures or linen. Ido not hesitate to saythat
in CO 'Bras I have bad an opportunity of comparison, your
Trachea are pre-eminently the beat, and the first, of the
great Lozenge &boot."

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROOHRS.
,gyp- [From Bev. B. IL Gimlet, D.D.. New York.] ".1 con-

eider your L;;zerges on excellent article for their purposes,
andrecommend their nee to Public Speakers "

• BROWN'S BRONCHIAL-TROCHES-
Air [From Mr. C. H-Gennwart, Principal of the lintgar'

Female Institute, New. York.] ' have been afflicted with
Bronchitis daring the pastWinter, and found no relief um
ttl I found your Troches."

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
For Children laboring from .Cough, Who'pin..

Cough, or Hoarseness, are particularly adaptel, on account
of their soothing and demulcent properties. Assisting ex-
pectoration andpreventing an accumulation of plilezm.
-Sold by airDruggists, at 25 cents per boa. fen 3t

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre
Bents to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTIIING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

whichgrestlyfacilitiites the process. ofteething, by soften-
ing the gums. reducing all inflammation—will allay ALL
PAIN and Spasmodic actioMeind is

SURE TO REOULA.TE THE BOWELS.
Depepd,npon it,piotbere, it will give rest to yourselves,

and. .

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR zivrAivrs.
We have putup and sold • thisarticle fororer ten yearn-,

and cis-say In covPommy As and Taunt of it, what we
have never been able to say ofany other medi"in•—nev.
echos it. FAILED, in a sin gte instance to EFPECT
CURE, when timely used 44 never did we know an in.
stance of dissatisfaction.by anyone who used it. On the
contrary, all are delighted V" with its oprratirns, and
speak' in terms of highest-an commendation of iis niagiCHl
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
"what'we' do know," after ten years' experience. and
pledge our •reputation for elthe fulfillment of what we
here decidre. In almost every instance where the in-
fant fa suffering from pain loci and exhaustion, relief will
be found infifteen or Swotty 1-4minutes after the syrup is
tidminiatered.

This valuable preparation 1:4 is the prescription of on' of
the 'most' EXPERIENCED [Land SKILLFUL NURSESin
New England, and has been used with neverfailingsuc-
cess in

F:THOUSANDS.PDF CASES.
Tt not only relieves the Wand from pain. but invieor.

ates the stomach andbowels, corrects acidity, and tires
toneand energy tothe whole system. It will almost in.
stently'relieve rfft

GRIPING IN THE - BOWELS, AND
WIND lig COLIC,

and overcome convulsions. 0„„
which, if not speedily rem.

edied, end% deatit,l We be lieveit thebest and Earett
remedy in the world, in all t-Icases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA IN CHIL DREN, whether it arises
from teething, Cr from any other cause. We would say
to every mother, who haa a 14chili suffering from any of
The 'foregoing eireolaints—, do riot let your prejudices,
nor-the prrjudices of°there, stand-between your suffer.
tog child and therelief that or will be SURE-3es, eitie:o-
- ['ELY SURE—to follow the use of this medicine if
timely.rised. Full directions for using will accompany
each-bottle. None genuine' -unless the fac-simile of
yIS PERKINS, : New- "roYork,is onthe outside wrap.
per.

Sold byDruggiststbrough C 4 out the world.
Principal Office, No. ra eager St New York.
fel9-ly

11CORMAINIENT 0TFIGH.S. COMPLYING
' ' illth the earnest" request, ofhundreds of their pa.

tients,
DRS. C.' M. PITCH AND 3. W. SYKES,

Have concluded toremain'PERIM,AN.ENTI.!I" IN 'PITY SBURGIT,
And may he consulted at their office,

NO. 191 PENN. STREET,
• . UPPaSITT Tna ST. CLAIR HOTEL,

Daily,. (except Sundays) for COITSIIMFTION. ASTHMA
BROI9OIIITISfind all other CHRONIC COhI9LAINTS. emu
plicated 'withor causing Dtdnionary Disease, including Ca
tarrh, 'Heart Disease, Affections of the 'Liver, Dyspepsia
GaStritia,Female Oomplainta, etc.

DRS:111'011-ff BYRES ,would state that their treatment
of Consumptionis based upon the fact that the&seamexists
in the, blood and velem at large, bOth before and during itsdevelopment in the lungs, and they therefore employ Me.
eharileal," hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purify the
blood and strengthen the system. With these they use
Medictrultlnhalationa, which they value highly,but onlyas
palliatives, (havingno curative effect when used alone,) sadInvalids are, earnestly cautionedtwasting-Me precion
time of curability on anytreatment bleed upon the plans!.
ble, but &lee idea that the " seat of the disease can he
reached in a directmanner by Inhalation," for as before.
stated,theiseat of the, disease is in the blooti and ite effects
only in theirs:FLitocharge for coneultation.

A hit of 'queetioss will be sent to those wishing to con
suit ts by letter. juttf


